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2018 4th of July Theme Announced
The 4th of July is quickly approaching, and the Ashland Chamber’s official committee is well 
underway with all the planning to bring the Ashland community another wonderful event!

Our theme for 2018 is: 
Ashland’s Old-Fashioned 4th of July

Empowering Wellness through Community!

This year, we wanted to highlight our community’s efforts to make Ashland a wonderful place to 
live and work through the power of wellness. Wellness not only means conscious healthy living, 
but Mind, Body and Spiritual wellness. Many organizations and community members work 
daily to make Ashland special. For example, for the 2018-19 year, OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning 
Institute) will celebrate their 25th anniversary.  We look forward to honoring lifelong learning 
and continued support our local institutions such as OLLI, Ashland’s public and private K-12 
schools, higher education (SOU and RCC), our vocational schools, the Ashland Public Library, 
local service clubs, Ashland YMCA and more! As we gather together to celebrate the 4th of 
July in Ashland, share your sense of community and join the Celebration with your friends and 
family.  

Next month the Ashland Chamber 4th of July Committee will announce the Grand Marshal for 
the 2018 event. 

Visit ashlandchamber.com for more information about 4th of July festivities and information 
about how to sponsor the event as well. Parade and booth entry forms will be available this 
month so get started on your parade floats! We look forward to a fun 4th of July!

Advertising Sales Begin for Award-
Winning Living & Doing Business 
Guide
The Living & Doing Business Guide is the Ashland Chamber’s 
signature community profile and relocation guide. This publication 
serves as a coffee table piece to showcase our amenities, culture, 
events, land and an overview of our economy. This publication 
truly tells the story of our community for current and potential 
Ashland residents. Every member has a complimentary listing in 
the guide and there are opportunities to advertise your business 
to the community. Contact Dana Preston by May 1 to secure your 

presence today! Members@ashlandchamber.com or 541-482-3486 ext. 107

2018 Travel Oregon Road Rally a success
Travel Ashland and Travel Southern Oregon welcomed the 2018 Travel Oregon Road Rally to 
Southern Oregon in March.  Thirty-six international tour operators from 8 different countries 
descended upon Southern Oregon and enjoyed two nights in Ashland.  Traveling with the 
global sales team from Travel Oregon, their mandatory stops included Wildlife Safari where 
they met a new baby giraffe, then after dinner and a play in Ashland they enjoyed a snowshoe 
tour at Crater Lake the next day.  Following a speed-dating meeting where tour operators and 
regional destination marketing organizations each meet for 7 minutes at a time, the entire 
group had a great time at Caldera Brewing Company for dinner on the second night.  Travel 
Oregon’s Road Rally is an annual project that welcomes international tour operators to tour 
through Oregon with mandatory and suggested stops that, this year, also included the coast 
and Portland.  Each year the destination changes.  Thanks to Travel Ashland’s partners who 
helped to welcome them such as Sesame, Harvey’s, Liquid Assets, Larks of Ashland, Ashland 
Hills, Hotel and Suites and OSF. 
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Member News
A Taste of Ashland 2018 Pairs the best galleries with regional wineries and local 
restaurants!
Celebrating its twenty-ninth year, the Ashland Gallery Association’s signature fund-raising event, A Taste of Ashland, is on Saturday and Sunday, 
April 28th and 29th from noon to 4p.m. Foodies and wine connoisseurs from all along the west coast follow a map to 17 galleries, to discover 
Ashland’s best restaurants and the region’s best wines and more. For a complete list of pairings go to www.atasteofashland.com

“What makes this wine and food pairing event different for all the others in the area? Each winery and restaurant are painstakingly matched and 
work together to create unique pairings inside 17 colorful galleries all within walking, or trolley ride, distance from one another.” says Jeffery Jones, 
Event Coordinator for A Taste of Ashland. “This is a rare opportunity to sip seventeen of the region’s best wines and brews, taste food from twenty-
plus restaurants, and enjoy artwork from wonderful galleries that represent hundreds for local, regional and international artists.”

A Taste of Ashland the Meyer Memorial Gallery at SOU will be hosting Ashland Gallery Association artist members Pop-Up Art Show.  Fifteen artists 
will show original artwork in a wide range of media, subjects and styles including charcoal figure drawings, abstract geometric acrylic paintings, 
wearable fiber art, assemblage sculpture, landscape and floral watercolor and more. Ashland has seen some notable gallerists retire and close their 
Ashland art galleries recently, so it’s quite welcome to have the opportunity to show off work and meet art lovers and prospective clients.” 

“A Taste of Ashland is the ultimate Ashland experience!” says Jeff Jones, Event Coordinator. “Tasters stroll leisurely through the quaint town of 
Ashland all afternoon, experiencing the best of Ashland art, food and wine, then have time to relax and attend an Oregon Shakespeare Festival 
performance in the evening. What could be better!”

Tasters will have the opportunity to vote for their favorite restaurant, winery and gallery using a ballot for the Taster’s Choice award. By doing so, 
their name will be entered into a drawing for two weekend passes to A Taste of Ashland 2019.

Tickets for A Taste of Ashland are: $65 for both Saturday and Sunday, $55 for Saturday only and $45 for Sunday only.  Despite demand, tickets to 
the Taste remain limited so as to ensure that it is not over-crowded. A free shuttle by AllAboard Trolley, will offer rides to all galleries, but most are 
within walking distance.

For tickets and more information about A Taste of Ashland 2018 a complete list of pairings go to: www.atasteofashland.com or call 541-488-0178. 
LOCAL TICKET OUTLET: Ashland Art Center 357 East Main St., Ashland. Tickets can also be purchased and wine glasses picked up prior to A Taste 
weekend at the Ashland Plaza Kiosk from 12 noon to 2p.m April 20st through April 27th. The Kiosk will open at 11a.m. on April 28th and 29th. 

Adopt a Flower Basket today!
It is officially spring and the trees are showing us their colors with beautiful flowers. It is almost time for the flower 
baskets to go back up and we are looking for businesses to help support this program and adopt a flower basket 
for 2018.

Baskets are purchased from a local nursery and are placed on poles in early May and last until the weather holds 
out, about mid-October. They are watered by a professional crew and enhance and complement the beauty of 
our streets.

The actual basket and weekly maintenance is $350 per basket and $700 per pole. We hope you will consider 
adopting a flower basket or a pole and help maintain this important and popular program.

Contact Dana Preston at members@ashlandchamber.com or 541-482-3486 ext. 107 for more information and to 
adopt a basket today. Ph
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Rogue Valley Reflexology
Contact: Shoshana Leopold, Owner
320 E. Main St. Ashland OR 97520
(541) 621-4660

At Rogue Valley Reflexology, a client enters into a deep state of relaxation, blocks in energy flow are cleared and clients take a ride to their 
own personal “happy place”.

In addition to full body relaxation, most people report that they notice improvements in digestion, depression, neuropathy, difficulties with 
the feet, spinal complaints and much more.  They go back into the world, the entire body relaxed, with more energy and a positive outlook 
on all of life! 

All of this is accomplished through the specialized, nurturing touch of foot reflexology.  With this touch, Shoshana clears the energy lines of 
the feet that correspond to the energy lines from head to toe.  The entire body is brought into a state of balance, restoration and a sense of 
profound well-being.  

Come in for an introduction ~Leave feeling as if you are walking on clouds!

Sessions available include: Basic Reflexology, AromaReflexology and Reiki.

Welcome New Member
Member description as provided by our member or stated on their website



The Hearth to Host Finding our Way Conference 
How is it possible for any of us, in any genuine way, to function as our best selves? How can we live as generous, kind, and loving people when 
there is meanness and disrespect in our work settings, our families, and our communities? How can we keep from being reactive, and work with 
others in our community when we have real and valid reasons to be afraid, angry, or repulsed by various people we encounter? The Finding 
Our Way Conference, April 26-28, seeks to address and answer some of these difficult questions. The Finding Our Way Conference in Ashland 
offers three days of facilitated discussions, practical workshops, and public gatherings for anyone who wants to deepen their capacity to respond 
to difficult people, divisive issues, and destructive emotions from a more grounded and graceful place. The conference will include a night of 
community storytelling at The Hearth; honest public discussions about our struggle and issues around race and tensions relating to the unhoused 
in Southern Oregon; a variety of skills-based workshops on engaging difficult people, issues, and emotions; a public talk on mercy and compassion 
by celebrated author Anne Lamott; and a day-long personal retreat on the inner-work of compassion led by Mark Yaconelli and featuring a 
conversation with Anne Lamott. For more info and tickets, please visit findingourwayashland.com. Or follow the events on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/findingourwayashland.

Ashland Independent Film Festival kicks off!
The Ashland Independent Film Festival, April 12-16, 2018, screening in venues across Ashland and—for the first time—
Medford. The year’s lineup includes over 120 films chosen from nearly a thousand films submitted to the festival, or specially 
selected by AIFF Artistic and Executive Director Richard Herskowitz. The entire program, including information about 
show times, live performances, art exhibits, filmmaker TalkBack panels, children’s programs, Community Conversations, 
and more. Complete details at ashlandfilm.org.

Special screenings include the upcoming features FIRST REFORMED (directed by Paul Schrader and starring Ethan Hawke), ON CHESIL BEACH with 
Saoirse Ronan, Brett Haley’s HEARTS BEAT LOUD with Nick Offerman, Andrew Haigh’s Oregon-filmed LEAN ON PETE, and BORG VS. MCENROE, 
starring Shia LeBoeuf, plus 2018 Sundance Film Festival award-winning documentaries MINDING THE GAP, ON HER SHOULDERS, and CRIME + 
PUNISHMENT.

Many screenings feature Q&A sessions with the over 100 visiting filmmakers and film subjects attending the festival. Audiences will have the 
opportunity to rub elbows with filmmakers at the Opening Night Bash at the Ashland Springs Hotel and over a late-night drink at the AIFF 
AfterLounge, hosted by a different restaurant every night. The physical box office is located at the Information Kiosk at the Downtown Ashland 
Plaza through April 11, 2018. The box office then moves to the Varsity Theatre during the festival. Memberships, tickets, as well as more information 
about films, special events, and parties are available online or on your mobile device at ashlandfilm.org.

Recology’s residential Household Hazardous Waste event right around the corner
Spring has sprung, and you might be feeling pulled to check out the status of your garage and storage areas. Are unwanted items like cleaning 
supplies, paint thinners, or weed killers just taking up space? If you’re ready to say goodbye to those chemicals, you should be familiar with one 
of the only ways to responsibly dispose of them. (HINT: these liquids should never be poured down your drain).

Annually, in the first Saturday of May, Recology Ashland co-sponsors a residential Household Hazardous Waste event in White City where 
residents can take items such as unwanted chemicals, household batteries, fuels, mercury thermostats, florescent light ballasts, and much 
more. Businesses may apply to participate on the Friday before the residential event. While the cost per resident is a whopping $125 to Recology 
this year, residents will only pay $5. 

It’s important to note that not all chemicals are accepted. Paint, for instance, is not allowed because the State of Oregon already has a program 
in place called PaintCare which allows you to take your unwanted paint back to participating paint stores, like Miller Paint, Sherman Williams, 
and Ashland General Hardware. Medical waste, propane tanks, explosives, ammunition, radioactive materials are also some examples of items 
that are not accepted. 

For more information about this year’s Residential Household Hazardous Waste event on May 5th, or the Commercial event on May 4th, please 
visit Recology Ashland’s website at www.Recology.com/Recology-Ashland or the event Host’s website at www.RogueDisposal.com. 

Writer Jamie Rosenthal is Recology Ashland’s Waste Zero Specialist, a City of Ashland Conservation Commissioner, and a Jackson County 
Master Recycler. 

McCall House Magnolia Honored as Oregon Heritage Tree
The 2018 class includes a diverse group of trees, spanning the state. Two are in urban settings: The Yang 
Madrone in Corvallis and the McCall Magnolia in Ashland. The third, GeerCrest Orchard, is nestled in rich 
Willamette Valley farmland. 

The 2018 class of Oregon Heritage Trees will be officially inducted at ceremony on Friday, April 6, during 
Oregon Arbor Week. The event will be held at McCall House Bed and Breakfast in Ashland, the site of the 
McCall Magnolia, at 1:00pm. Local dedications for the Yang Madrone and the GeerCrest Orchard are planned 
for Summer and Fall in 2018.

The McCall Magnolia was planted 127 years ago in front of the renowned home of John M. and Mary Elizabeth 
McCall in memory of John’s daughter Elsie, who died in 1890. While a southern magnolia’s life span can be 
greater than 100 years, it is rare that this species can thrive in this climate for so many years.  Recent photos 
show it towering over the grand home built by the McCalls in 1883. The McCall House still contains some of 
the original family furnishings and is a popular Ashland bed and breakfast inn.

John was a founder of multiple business enterprises and served in many public service capacities including 
as Councilman and Mayor of Ashland, member of the Oregon State Legislature (1876), a Captain in the First 

Oregon Cavalry (1861), and Brigadier General of the Oregon State Militia (1865). He formed the first local bank, woolen mill and the newspaper, 
Ashland Daily Tidings.
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Be Involved With

Board of directors

Gary Blake Recology Ashland 
Deena Branson Branson’s Chocolate, LLC ~ Executive Committee Member
Sheila Clough Asante Ashland Community Hospital
Marie Lange Ashland Homes Real Estate ~ Past President
Mary Gardiner SOU International Programs ~ President
Debra Ingram First Interstate Bank
Julie Gurwell Hearsay Restaurant, Lounge & Garden
Elijah Katkin Brickroom
Jac Nickels Architectural Design Works  ~ Executive Committee Member
Meiwen Richards Honorary Life Member
Anne Robison The Crown Jewel
Larry Steiner Edward Jones
Eric Weisinger Weisinger Family Winery 

travel ashland committee:
Don Anway Neuman Hotel Group
Vicki Capp Ashland B&B Network/The Iris Inn B&B
Julie Gurwell Hearsay Restaurant, Lounge & Garden 
Torrie Allen Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Holly Harding Bard’s Inn/Windsor Inn/Holiday Inn Express
Graham Sheldon Ashland B&B Network/Ashland Creek Inn ~ VCB Chair
Ariel Sherman Weisinger Family Winery
Michael Stringer Mt. Ashland
Hiram Towle Mt. Ashland
Pete Wallstrom Momentum River Expeditions

staff

Sandra Slattery Executive Director
Katharine Cato Travel Ashland & Marketing Director 
Dana Welsh Operations Manager/Graphic Designer/Web Administration
Dana Preston Membership & Business Development Director
Graham Lewis  Volunteer Coordinator/Staff Photographer
Kelsey Frantz Projects and Special Events Coordinator

office volunteers

Andy Anderson, Bob Arago,  Joyce Epstein,  Barbara Field,  Claire Fincher,  Pat Franks, Bob Horton,  Lois 
Jones, Barbara Keen, John Kloetzel,  Judy Kloetzel, Brigitte Kreutz,  Mary Mastain, Trisha Mullinnix, 
Nancy Nerenberg, Judi Pocan, Joan Roberts, Marisa Stone, Annette Tannascoli, Maynard Telpner,  Jim 
Watkins and Elaine Yates.

Greeters: Please arrive by 8:00am. If you would like to host Greeters, please call Graham Lewis at the Chamber office: (541) 482-3486 ext. 103.

April 6 Living Opportunities, 747 Normal St.
April 13 Trinity Episcopal, 44 N. Second St.

April 20 Irvine & Roberts Vineyards, 1614 Emigrant Creek Road
April 27 Circle of Trust, 3300 Butler Creek Road
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